Over 100 S tudents Rec eive Awards
Nearly 100 students receivedl were not dismissed for the recogrecognition for scholastic and so- nition assembly, 23 students were
cial attainments at an assembly unable to receive their awards at
held in the Morris Dailey auditor- ! that time. The awards for these
lum at 10 o’clock yesterday morn- students are In the Dean of Men’s
ing. Departmental awards for ’ office and may be picked up at
achievements in the fields of edu- any time.
Fifty-two awards were given to
cation, commerce, and language
students for meritorious service
were made.
Receiving recognition as the in extra -curricular activities. Those
holder of the highest scholastic receiving the awards are as folrecord for the past three quarters lows:
was Patricia Rhodes, an Art
AWA: Roberta Ramsey, Doris
major, who attained a 3.00 grade Moody, Joan Ross Hovig, Jackie
average. Other students who re- Popp, Dorothy Jean Henderson,
ceived scholastic awards are Jayne Dot McCulough, Phyllis Johnson,
Francis Bisazza, Christina Mary Marjorie Hopper, Betty Sibs, Pal
F’.1cile, Patricia Fontenrose, Doro- Polk, Mary Davis, Barbara Brewhy Jean Donnelly, Alice Margaret ster, Dorothy Moody, Barbara
Hunter, Lou Judson Ford, Jean Moore, June Storni.
Chapel Committee: Mary ElizaLois Myhren, Betty Karstedt, and
beth Said. Music: Gene Carol
Beverly Jean Strong.
Due to the fact that classes Chappell, Douglas Harville, Elea-

I nor Holzwarth. Spartan Daily:
Virginia Wilcox, Mary Davis, Rowland Mitchell. La Torre: Phyllis
MacDonald, Bill Shaw. Lycurgus:
Margaret Moore.
Spardi Gras: George Minas, Dan
Haley, Jan Hagerty, Dick Payne,
Ezzna Rucker, Barbara Bressani,
Erni de Ford, Betty Barnard,
Dadie McNeil, Marge Kluge, Ann
Castoro, Carmendale Fernandez,
Hillyer, Kay Gerber,
Wilford
Stephen Voorhees. Revelries: Barbara Bressani, Willard Hillyer,
%try Jeanne Anzalone, Ken McAl J& nson, Janet King, Pat
detil.i, Dale Bower, Carol
Johnson, Marjorie Cornwell. Social Affairs: Pete Galli, Emus
Rucker, Claire Engle. Rally Coinmittee: Helyn Lehman, Barbara
Stewart, and Irene Hull.
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SECOND ISSUE OF LYCURGUS GOES Original Pieces
ON SALE TOMORROW FROM 11 TO 1 Played Today At
Annual Recital

By WILLETTA SULLIVAN
Second issue of Lycurgus, campus magazine, will be sold tomorrow
from I I to I in the library archway. Spartan Spears and Spartan
Knights will be on duty at the booth. Copies will be sold around campus by members of the staff.
Only 1000 copies will be available; so students are advised by
Bob Martin, business manager, to get their issues early.
Margaret Moore, editor of Lycurgus, states, "We have used suggestions from students taken in a
poll at the beginning of the quarter In making up this issue. I believe it has more of everything
that the students wanted in their
magazine."
Short stories, features, a forum
of student opinion, fashions, and
the work of many students will be
represented in the June copy of
Lycurgus.

Lost and Found Sale
Spartan Spears will hold their
last Lost and Found Sale tomorrow from 9 a m to 4 p m in
front of the Morris Dailey auditori UM.
Pens, jewelry, bandanas, coats,
and numerous other items will
be sold.
Articles offered for sale will

Cartoons and illustrations under
the direction of Art Editor, Bonbe those turned into the Lost
nie Linginfelter, have been prepared by Howard Slatoff, Marian and Found department in the InDu Jardin, Jessie Steinnagel, De- formation office.
layne Broadbent, and Dottie Ashman.
Fashion editors, Marge Brown
and Marji Cornwell, planned the
double page showing coeds modeling the latest styles from downThe editor and business manatown stores. Stephen Voorhees,
ger
of La Torre, Phyllis McDonassistant editor, took the fashion
pictures; Bill Courtney handled ald and Bill Shaw, respectively,
other photographic work.
stated today that they wished to
thank the students for their fine

EMERGENCY MEASURE PROPOSED

USE OF ENTIRE STUDENT UNION FOR
SPARTAN SHOP IS ASKED BY BOARD
By BOB PEARSON
The Spartan Shop Board, composed of both faculty and students, has suggested that the upstairs of the Student Union be taken
over by the Spartan Shop as an emergency measure for the fall
quarter.
The expected enrollment of the college in October is from 5000
to 5500 students, and the size of the Spartan Shop and the Coop

Vote Tomorrow!
Voting will take place tomorrow, and the Student Body will
decide the fate of the preferential ballot.
Voting will be held in the Library arch and In front of Morris Dailey auditorium from 8
pm to 4 p m.
The preferential ballot was
adopted in 1942 to do way with
two and sometimes three run-off
elections caused by the "X" type
ballot.

CASE NUMBER
VITAL TO VETS
The college Veterans Administration issued an appeal today for
all student veterans to learn their
Case number, and carry it with
them at all times.
Veterans case numbers serve the
same function as their army serial
number. It was given to them on
their letter of eligibility, letter of
award, and appears on all personal
correspondence.
The number is used to facilitate
business between veteran and Veterans Administration, and should
be placed on all veterans correspondence.
C-numbers can be obtained from
the Registration office.

fountain is too small to adequately
take care of the increase of students, according to Milburn
Wright, chairman of the board.
"If the Spartan Shop is moved
upstairs, the increa.se in space
will allow the Coop fountain to expand, and more students will be
able to eat the inexpensive noon
meal instead of being forced to
eat off the campus," said Mr.
Wright.
A larger Spartan Shop upstairs
will be better to serve the needs
of the students in a more efficient
and speedy manner, added Wright.
The Spartan Shop at the present
time is using the basement of the
library, parts of the crowded Coop,
and any other available space that
can be utilized.
"This proposal by the board Is
purely .an expedient measure," said
Mr. Wright. "It will allow better
distribution of supplies for the
students and more comfortable
eating facilities at noon. We believe that this proposal offers the
greatest good for the greatest
number of students."
Members of the board include
Milton Lanyon, W. H. Poytreas,
W. H. Myers, C. D. Duncan, E. S.
Thompson and R. W. Barry for the
faculty; Marge Hopper, Bruce McNeill, Louise Ramos, and Claire
Canevari for the student body.

The fourteenth annual recital of
original compositions will be given
this afternoon at 2 o’clock in the
Little Theater.
Awards will be made by President T. W. MacQuarrie for the
best compositions. Awards include
the Phi Mu Alpha-Jan Kaias and
the Mu Phi Epsilon. Both are cash
awards. The swee,s4take award
will be judged by the music faculty.
The program of original compositions will include piano solos A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
by Ray McIntyre, Margaret Ann
Colburn, and Roy Hardy; vocal
solos by Ray McIntyre and
WASHINGTON
Government efforts to forestall a national
Yvonne Dalis; and vocal ensembles
maritime strike at midnight tomorrow bogged down last night as union
by Roberta Mitchell, Betty Smith,
leaders balked at details of a government proposal in a stormy 31/2
and Alice Burns.
hour session in the hotel suite of CIO President Philip Murray.
A full score for symphonic band
which will not be played this afternoon, was written by Don Whitehead. It is called "White Sands
ROMEPolice in jeeps charged into battling mobs of monarchFantasy."
ists and republicans in the Peoples square in central Rome last night:

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

Tokyo War Crimes Trial Re-opens

Riots in Italy Continue

and troops, carabiniers and civilian volunteers were called in a vain
attempt to restore order.
The dispute still centered on the king’s refusal to accept the republic as fully established until the Supreme Court formally proclaims
it after missing referendum votes have been received and monarchist
The body of a dead man was complaints of vote frauds have ben adjudicated.
found on the campus in the clump
Grand Mufti
of trees between the Student Lost One
PARISThe French foreign office announced last night that the
Union and the high school at 6
Grand Mufti of Jerusalem, Haj Amin El Husseini, boarded an Ameria. m. yesterday.
can Transworld Airways plane at Orly Field on May 29 and arrived in
Called to his attention by an Cairo the same day.
early passerby, Harvey Shaffer,
The mufti is the subject of an international search by the British
custodian of the music building, government, although no formal charge has been brought against
went out to investigate "a man him: and there has been no definite statement concerning what would
lying on the lawn" and, having be done if he were found.
found the body, immediately callDouble Air Record Set by Jets
ed the police.
MARCH FIELD, Calif.Three jet-propelled P-80 fighter planes,
Tentatively identified by police
officers from papers found on him whose pilots breakfasted here and had lunch in Maryland, landed here
as Lester J. Fisher, the dead man again last night with a new unofficial east -west speed mark of 6 hours
lived originally at 505 San Augus- 45 minutes and the first round-trip record. Total flying time for the
tine St., San Jose. Address at round trip was I I hours 24 minutes. Col. Leon Gray of Casa Grande,
Ariz., who led the jet group, reported he had enjoyed a haircut, shave
time of his death is unknown.
Denegri-Geoffroy and Origlia, and steak dinner in Washington while waiting to start the return trip
undertaking parlors where the to California.
body was taken, report Fisher died
of a heart attack. They were seek- U. S. Plans for
Atomic Peace
ing his relatives today.
WASHINGTONAn American plan to free mankind from the
threat of atomic war was laid down by Bernard M. Baruch at a locked door
meeting of the Senate atomic energy committee yesterday.
JUNIOR COUNCIL
Baruch
refused to disclose the details of the plan, which has alJunior council members who
ready
been
approved by President Truman and Secretary of State
tonight
are going to the dinner
James F. Byrnes.
meet in front of the Student

LA TORRE SAYS Body of Man
THANK YOU!
Found on Campus

MumbyAppointed
New SJS Coach

E. W. "Ted" Mumby was today
appointed wrestling, soccer, and
tennis coach for San Jose State.
The announcement was made by
Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft, director
of athletics.
For the past four-and-a-half
years, Mr. Mumby has been wrestling and swimming instructor at
Stanford University. Prior to that
he was for 20 years director of
physical education at Teacher
Training College in India.
Mumby received his master’s
degree in psychology at the University of Indiana, where he graduated. His master’s degree in physical education he obtained at
Stanford.
While here, in addition to his
other duties, Mumby will be in
charge of intramural sports.
Mumby at present is operating
a three acre ranch between Palo
Alto and Mountain View raising
Chinchillas. He is married and has
two children. Mumby.is 48 years
old.

cooperation and help in getting the
book out during the past year.
"Your prompt responses to appointments, and your early buying of the book and payment of
obligations immeasurably lightened our task," they said.
"We wish to especially thank
Mr. Dwight Bentel, our adviser,
and our staff for the untiring effort and time they contributed
toward the publication of La
Torre, They were a fine group and
it was a pleasure to work with
them."
The staff must meet today at
11 a. m. as this is the last regular meeting of the quarter, and
plans must be made for the distribution of the book.
Bill Shaw said that those students who have not purchased La
Torre, should do so immediately
as the last 100 books are going
fast. Those students who wish to
pay the balance on their books
can do so at any time in the
Publications office.

Union at 4. Those who haven’t
paid their $1.25 may do so at the
club.
Please bring knives and forks.

Russians Strafe U. S. Airfield
VIENNATwelve Russian fighter planes held target practice over
the American air field at Tulin, Austria, yesterday. One strafed the
red warning flag on the Army’s radio tower.’
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Preferential Ballot?

GEE, I SAYS

ADVERTISING STAFFJoe Howard, Phyllis Forward, Betty
Menderhausen, Frank McMillan, Joyce Norwell, Marcie’
Ryan, Janic Polley, Gloria Villasenor, June Buschke, JZIC/
Costello, Ken Calhoun, Roy Brophy.

Madmen Manhandle IV drble

Tomorrow, students will vote again on retaining the preferential
By A. WHITE
ballot, or adopting the "X" type. This editorial is not concerned
By BOB PEARSON
I got to worryin’ about race re
with explaining the advantages of either type, but rather with voting
In the dank depths of the sculpture lab under the business office
lations the other day. All I can
in general.
there
can be heard much noise and activity. Three men are steadily
say is in the war there was mean
There are three groups of students involved in an election: the ones of every race and religion,
hewing their hearts out on three pieces of cold Italian marble.
voters, the candidates, and the vote counters. The voters fulfill their and there was brave ones of every
Jerry Brown, Dave Webster and Bruce Duke are trying to beresponsibility when they vote, the candidates fulfill their responsibility race and religion. When it gets
come the Michelangelos of San
when they run for office, and the vote counters should remember that down to life and death, people
State. They are sweatingly
Jose
find
closest
buddies
spontanethe
they have a responsibility, too.
ously. They never get around to
the solid marble into reachipping
The Student Court is in charge of elections. This means that askin’ their social
classification
forms
of bust workfor
sonable
they prepare the ballots, man the polls, and see that the votes are and worryin’ about what the color
Art,
that
is.
counted.
of their skin is.
All three wear goggles, just like
Vote counting after the last election was very poorly organized.
Personally, I never saw a bullet
"Get your lousy foot off that
shipyard workers, and all swing
One counter left in the middle of the proceding and returned about that didn’t hurt a black skin just wet cement!" was a cry that
heavy hammers and mallets and
an hour later, having -just remembered that he had set aside some as bad as a white one. I guess floated over the campus Tuesday
recklessly wield cold chisels hotly
people all got the same fine in- evening.
40 votes without counting them.
The Spartan Knights, service at the marble. Once in awhile, in a
stincts and the same rotten ones
When the counting committee dissolved, recruits were pulled in in every race and creed. I can’t fraternity, had poured the wet fit of aesthetic pique, they try to
and put to work although they kenw nothing of the method or pro- see how we got any call to be cement in forms between the chip pieces off one another’s heads.
cedure. Candidates were discarded two and three at a time instead of proud of our ancestors. Nobody Library and the Coop. A policeman But their life is otherwise idyllic.
chooses his own as any fool can was stationed there Tuesday eveBruce Duke is attempting to
one at a time as the system demands.
In one case, a candidate almost discarded after the first count plainly see. And we ain’t got any ning to ward off any would-be whittle out a torso without arms,
way to judge who’s got the best "footprinters."
legs, or a head. I asked him if
worked up and won the election.
breedin’ that I can see.
It MU reported that the Sub- it was of a man or woman, but
Court members <,hould realize that they are not members of an
When I think of race relations, versive Elements League made an he only blushed and Shyly kicked
honorary society, but elected officials with duties to perform con- I get to thinkin’ that here I am unsuccessful attempt to sabotage a boulder across the room.
,cientiously and efficiently.
in a college where I’m supposed the fresh mortar. They were seen
Jerry Brown is attempting a
_
to be learnin’ how to think and on the campus about dusk carry- bust of Lincoln, and even the

LOOK OUT --IT’S WET CEMENT

Behind The Scenes
By MARGARET MOORE
Jo Hildebrand, her heart fluttering in fear and anticipation
mixedleaves today for ten weeks
at Provincetown, Massachusetts.
She is the second San Jose Player
to journey east. Eida Beth Payne
studied at Plymouth last year.
And Stella Pinoris is going to
spend her summer down at Pasadena at the Playhouse.
EN FRANCAIS
Newest idea in the way to hold
Kangaroo court was advanced by
Denise Morlino and Bob Moore at
the last dinner held by members
of Iota Delta Phi, honorary French
society, last Monday. They did it
in strict French, the only exception being for an illiterate person who couldn’t understand the
proceedings.
KEEPING TRACK
Pi Nu Sigma, the pre -nursing
society, has been at work compiling a kind of memory book with
pictures and notes about members.
The purpose is to help the gals
keep better track of each other
when they plan alumnae parties.
Seems that once some of them
get into training, they lose track
of each other. In a group like Pi
Nu Sigma, where most of the
girls leave at the end of their
two-year preparatory course, it’s
a good idea.
SUM MERTIMES
Latest reports have it that
there will be a printed issue of
"Summertimes," the Summer Session equivalent of the Daily, three
times a week instead of just twice
as was the case last year. It has
not yet been announced whether
the staff will mimeograph a paper

VETS CORNER
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE
It is too late for most of you
now, but another quarter you
married vets should look into the
matter of an activity card for
your wives: the wife or husband
of a student may purchase a student body card at a cut rate. This
card is good for everything but
health

service.

THRUST and
PARRY
Elections
On Friday, the majority will
again speak. When in a body a
certain portion is voiceless, who
is to say, "We are the majority?"
May I, as one who is denied a
voice in the regulation of the affairs of the students at my college, respectfully present the idea
that whenever you attach a price
tag to a person’s vote, it is a poll
tax, and by whatever name you
call it, it still stinks.
Wayne M. Hamilton

Poley Congratulated
Thrust and Parry:
Congratulations to George Poley
for his viewpoint of existing conditions on our campus. I though
it strange that such a stand should
be considered narrow since it
seemed to me that Mr. Poley
was only bringing out the other
side of the question, which no one
had done thus far. His idea did
not appear especially serious, but
merely decent; after all, need we
brand people narrow-minded just
because they uphold the decent
aspect of life?
ASB 745
the remaining two days of the
week as they did last summer or
not.
We may be prejudiced, but we
think that the kids on the business
staff of Lycurgus who went out
and sold the ads deserve a lot of
credit. Pat and Jane Burns and
Pat O’Brien of the staff really
brung home the bacon, and by way
of the ads they sold, built up our
budget so that we could make a
better issue of Lycurgus.
And Marge Brown and MAO
Cornwall, the gals who roudded
up the fashion pages deserve a lot
of credit, too. Gathering fashions,
models, and selling the Idea to
local businesses was a big Job.
Stevie Voorhees took the pictures
for this feature and if you like
it, there’s no reason why the fall
Issue of Lycurgus can’t have more.

understand humanity and uplift
it. Yeah, and here we got societies
and fraternities discriminatin’ as
bad as the so-called heathen caste
system in India. They’re supposed
to be ignorant.
Which reminds me that I read
in a San Francisco newspaper
where there’s a movement afoot
to ban sororities and fraternities
in colleges supported by taxation
of the public. It said if you had
any feelin’ in the matter to write
it down and send it to Governor
Earl Warren in Sacramento, or to
President Robert Sproul of the
University of California, in Berkeley. Seems to me anybody that
feels like I do ought to take a
little time off and do that. Somebody told me they’ve banned ’em
at Stanford . . . wonder can San
Jose State be far behind?

SABOTEURS
CAUGHT IN ACT
By FRANK PORTER
Observers on campus were startled yesterday when members of
the Subversive Elements League
were apprehended in an attempt
to blow up La Torre.
The saboteurs were wearing red
hats and badges when the faculty,
aided by the FBI, closed in and
foiled the attempt. the ringleaders,
who gave fictitious names, such
as Jim Mapes, Jim Black and
Bob Nelson,, were heard screaming
something about recognition on
campus. They are being held on
charges of smoking time bombs
In the inner quad.
Faculty members are apprehensive about a general uprising
if the student body follows the
lead of the Subversive Element.
A thorough search has been instigated for hitherto undiscovered
explosives, and suspicion was directed toward a well known figure in the Political Science department when he eonfessed to
wearing a red tie on the day of
the plot.
An official source announced
that large quantities of glycerin
and nitric acid were missing from
the chemistry lab, but they were
discovered later in a local cafe
where they were being used for
coffee.

ing over-sized firecrackers and rough
likeness is amazing. Before
sticks of dynamite. They were
I had a chance to leave, it recited
frightened off by a cordon of
the Gettysburg Address for me.
Knights.
Jerry proudly patted it on the
head.
I wandered over to where Dave
Newman club will hold its last Webster was busily banging away
meeting of the quarter this eve- at an insensate piece of rock.
"What are you making, Dave?"
ning at Newman Hall from 7:30
I asked.
to 11 with a farewell party.
He leered at me behind his
Members may bring guests, and goggles and told me that he was
there will be refreshments and making a bust of his lady friend.
"Why, I know her," I said.
dancing according to Joe Moore,
"Yes, of course you do. We are
chairman.
going steady."

Newman Club Party

H B H
Miniature Golf
Free Misrchenditis Wed. Evenings
18 HOLES - 25 CENTS
1495 The Alameda

Santa Clara Valley
Investigation Bureau
Criminal, Civil, and Commercial
P. C. READ
S. P. GILLEY
73 S. Eighth St. Ballard 3233-M

FATHER’S DAY
JUNE 16
LEATHER BILLFOLDS
PIPE AND TOBACCO
POUCHES

STERN’S
235 So. 1st St.

Look Your Best at the Senior Ball Visit the

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE BARBER SHOP
MARKET AND SAN CARLOS

- FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
HENRY STEILINGOwner

Hop to it, Kids!
For those dee-licious
shakes and sundaes.
For hefty, nourishing
big fat sandwiches.

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
-Just Across from the Campus
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Engineers Finish
New Building Plans

Classified Ads

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PAGE THREE

NEWS

NEWMAN CLUB members will
PI NU SIGMA will meet today
ONE MONTH’S RENT for in- hold an "Open House" party to- in room S225. Elections will be
formation leading to rental of an night from 7:30 to 11 at Newman
held; SO all members please be
Plans are being completed by apartment. Call John at Col.‘7569- Hall. Bring your friends.
present.
the engineering classes for new R after 6.
GENERA L, ELEMENTARY,
buildings to be added to San Jose
SAN JOSE PLAYERS will meet
WILL EXCHANGE Berkeley 5- KINDERGARTEN -PRIMARY
State. The money for these new
at 12:30 in room 53.
today
buildings is immediately available, room apt. near Cal campus for doing their student teaching in
apt.
or
house
San
Jose.
near
or
in
the
meet
quarter
tomorrow
fall
and construction will begin when
SPARTAN SPEARS, old and
Call 501 Ex. 371, Mr. Bernard, at noon in room 155.
materials can be had.
new, will meet in room 39 today
Monday-Friday,
8:30-4:30.
The buildings will provide the
EDUCATION STUDENTS at 12. The meeting will be brief,
new home for State’s expanding
LOST--Silver wrist watch with planning
to take Ed. 104 A, Ele- but very important.
Engineering department. They will
stainless steel band. Initials RBJ
be built adjacent to San Jose
mentary School Curriculum and
on back of case. Phone Bal. 2534ALL LOCKERS in the Women’s
Technical high school on Ninth
Observation, in the fall quarter
M. Reward.
gym must be cleared by noon on
street.
must pre - register immediately
Friday.
Using what seems to be a traFOR SALE - 1933 Ford V8 with Roberta Armstrong, Educaditional design for State, the build- coupe. Call Cal. 8135-R between 5tion office, room 161.
Today is the last day for
ings will be connected to form a 6 p.m.
Women PE majors to sign up for
quad. One wing of the building
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSO- the Alumnae breakfast, Saturday,
WANTEDThree riders to Chiwill be the electrical wing, proCIATION will hold its last meet- June 15, at 9 a. m. at Tiny’s on
cago.
Leaving
after
the
end
of
viding labs for classes in commuing of the year this afternoon at The Alameda. Price is $1.50 per
nications, electronics, and elec- school. Phone Col. 7866-R.
4 o’clock in room 155. All Luth- person.
trical machinery. There will also
LOSTGray shag coat with eran students are invited to atbe a room for the Radio club.
A WATERFRONT DIRECTOR
maroon lining. Left in Music build- tend.
Another section of the building
is needed at Camp Wastahi, San
ing during Spardi Gras. Will findwill provide space for drafting and
OLD AND NEW Student Coun- Jose Camp Fire Girls’ camp at
er please return to Information
lofting classrooms and labs. All
cil members’ dinner will be at Big Basin. The job will pay $120
office. Reward.
the offices of the expanding enMalvini’s, Sunday, 5:30 p. m. Those for a six-week period plus room
gineering department will be in
needing transportation meet in and board. Anyone interested
the new building. Labs will also
please see Miss Lois Young in the
front of the Student Union at 5.
be built for classes in advanced
Security building, Col. 5006. Call
min"Sierra Playgrounds," a 30
machine tools, hydraulics, and
FRESHMAN CAMP committee immediately.
processes, gasoline, diesel and ute film tour through the Sierra and counselors who were not at
steam engines, and another wing vacation land, will be presented the last meeting, be in the StuWILL THE FOLLOWING VETwill make up the aero engines lab. Friday at 12:10 in Library room dent Union at 4 today for a very FANS please come in to the Busi210.
ness office and see Mrs. Craig
important meeting.

Library Film

HARRY’S
HELP-YOURSELF-LAUNDRY
You Wash in our New Machines

GIVE A

690 VINE STREET, SAN JOSE
Ballard I999-J

ng a
the
etore
cited
me.
I the

Eversharp
Pen & Pencil
Sets

RENT A CAR
OR TRUCK

Dave
away
k.

Drive it yourself

for

Hertz

Graduation
Gifts

me?"

Driv-Ur-Self

his
was
lend.

System

e art
moww

Lic.

or fell the folks
if you want one

RATES$6.00 per 24 hr. day. Allowing 25 miles. Additional mileage
at I2c per mile. Rates include insurance service, gasoline and oil.

LINDSAYS

171 So. Market

STATIONERY

BOOKS

PARK CRESCENT
GARAGE

this cotton suit

77 So. First St.

has the ole
swimmin’ hole
rockine with praise!

Col. 5689
Nowoom...,)

1

595
Sun Fashion Shop, Main Floor

FOR THE SENIOR BALL
A CORSAGE FROM

Chas. C.

NAVLET

Co.

(Since 11385)

Ruff stuff on shorts,
bow on bra. Red, blue,
or green stripes on
white. Sizes 12 to 18.

Order your corsage from us, and know that she will receive
flowers of the very finest in quality, freshness, and beauty.
Just phone Ballard 126 or drop in at 20 E. San Fernando.
P. S.: Don’t forget to place your order
bouquets!

now

for graduation

111

--FLOWERS

BY

WIRE

ANYWHERE
First at San Carlos

Ballard 8600

NOTES

regarding their letters of eligiI bility:
Edwin S. Beall, Ray E. Bishop,
Bruce W. Clarke, Leonard C.
Crothers, Thomas W. Cutting, Pietro G. Denevi, Dobert W. Eldridge, Charles C. Era, Donald
Fitton, Raymond W. Goode, Adelaid F. Grosslein, William H.
Gunder, Glen E. Guttormsen,
Melvin W. Hall, Hal B. Heffelfinger, Charles T. Hosley, Richard
R. Howard, Jack M. Johnson.
Denzil U. Johnston, Arthur
Kaufman, Nicholas J. Mageras,
James C. Maloney.
Richard F. Passarell, Harold D.
Patterson, James J. Payne, Robert M. Pifferini, Frank H. Porter,
Donald A. Read, Melvin F. Sanders, George Simkovich, Stanley
A. Smith, Leon Sparrow, Keith
R. Stoddard, John A. Teats, Theodore C. Worley, Victor York.

CLASSIFIED ADS

CAMERA WANTED-- 3x414
view camera with film holders and
case. Call Mayfair 356 after 7:30
in the evening.
FOR SALETuxedo and all accessories. Size 38. Call June Herring, Bal. 1813.
WANTED Ride to Colorado,
leaving at close of quarter. Will
share expenses. Contact Joe Apodaca, YMCA, any time after 5.
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SPARTAN DAILY MEETS ALL STARS TODAY AT 4:30
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE "OPEN" LEAGUE
TRACK SEASON
ENDS WITH PAA

SJS Diamondmen
On All CCAA Team

Northern California track fans
get their last opportunity of the
current season to see the top performers on the Coast work out
Saturday at ’Edwards Field, Berkeley in the PAA meet.
As an added attraction, meet
officials are attempting to lure
Sweden’s great distance man, Lennert Strand to the bay city for
the feature race of the day against
Johnny Fulton of the San Francisco Olympic Club. Strand, victor
over both Gunder Haegg and Arne
Anderson in Swedish competition
last year, won a special 1500
meter race from Fulton at the
Compton Invitational meet in
the near record time of 3:51.6.

The Spartan Daily, softball
champions of 1945 will defend their
title tonight at 4:30 against the
number one challengers, Han"
All Stars.
At this time, the two clubs
stand deadlocked for first place

with 9 wins and one loss each.
Lindsey and
Both teams have suffered a single
%Vayne
were named
defeat at the hands of the other.
yesterday for two positions on the
The All Stars defeated the DailyCCAA conference baseball team
men 5-3 in the first round of play,
for the 1946 season. Bold belt while
on Monday of this week, the
buckles, symbol of the all star title defenders turned the tables,
awards were given to the men by and handed the All Stars a 9-3
Graduate Manager Jerry Vroom. set back,
Batteries for today’s title will
Lindsey, one of Coach Ralph
the All
Johnson’s stellar pitchers, had a be Ruiz and Krouskup for
season record of four wins as
against’ one loss. The big righthander also placed high up in the
batting division, several times putting the Spartans on the credit
side of a ball game with his extra
base blows.
Fred

"Bulldog"
Krouskup

Stars, and Loudon and O’Bailey
for the Spartan Dailey.
Ruiz was the master in the first
meeting between the two chuckers,
limiting the Dallymen to three
hits, %%Idle Loudon was giving up
five. Monday, Loudon scattered
six base hits while Ruiz was touched for 7 safeties.
The All Stars’ infield play Monday was a little loose, and accounted for several of the Dailymen’s tallies. In the first meeting
between the two clubs, it was the
Spartan Daily’s infield play that
cost them the contest. Hence,
today’s "crucial" will be a battle
of respective infields as well as
opposing pitchers.

Today at 12:30 In the Student
Union, all team managers of both
leagues are to meet to choose an
all-star team to represent each
league In an inter-circuit contest
to be held Friday of title week.
Team managers will choose two
or three players from each team
to represent the two leagues. If
YOU want your club represented,
he in the Student Union today at
12:30 sharp.

Varsity Douse softballers, after
shutting out Theta Mu earlier in
the week, defeated the Non Gamma Gammas Tuesday afternoon,
6-1, Chuck Hughes gave up two
hits and a run while he was on
the found for the Varsity men.

Steady Vacation Work!
Men and women are urgently needed to help us pack
this summer’s crop of fruit. Will you help provide
food America needs so much? You canif you’ll
work this summer in Del Monte Plant No. 3.
WORK STARTS ABOUT JULY I
Call - Phone - Writ* - for full information
Contact Campus Representative,
Or
Miss Josephine Roose IN DEAN OF MEN S
(--) HCF
GOOD PAY

CALIFORNIA PACKING
CORPORATION

DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT
WORK FULL OR PART
TIME

Plant No. 3

801 Auxerais Ave.. San Jose
Phon: Ballard 30

EXTRA PAY FOR NIGHT
SHIFT
PLEASANT WORKING
CONDITIONS

$etilon e

EMPLOYMENT ALL
SUMMER

BRAND

QUALITY

-

-

NEW

LOW

-

RATES

-

RENT-A- CAR
U- DRIVE
MODELS:

ECONOMY

10c per mile

$5.00 per 24-hour day, including 25 miles
thereafter.

Peasant
Pretty

DELUXE

MODELS:
15c per mile

$7.50 per 24-hour day ,including 25 miles
thereafter.

Dainty and colorfuland perfect for every occasion
all summer through. Soft white blouses with bright
trims

Gas

and

Oil

Included

and skirts in black, red, navy and brown.
BLOUSES
SKIRTS

4.98
3.98 and 4.98

Blum’s Sport Shop

- Next To YWCA
226 South Second Street

Columbia 4832

